Corey James Clifton
Ui/Ux Designer

28th Ave SE. Bothell, WA
Portfolio- https://www.behance.net/
coreyclifton
coreyjamesclifton@gmail.com
865.964.7390

Skills

Hello, I am a certified Ui designer, a recent graduate of the Ui
Design program led by CareerFoundry, and my objective is to enter into a
Ui/Ux design position or paid internship in the Ui/Ux field.

Technical Profiency, Sketch, Invision, Balsamiq Mockups, Flinto, Mac and PC OS, Keynote, iMovie,
Logic Pro X, MS Office Suite, CRMs.

Design, Ui elements and heirarchy, prototyping and wireframing, design principles and heuristics, web and
mobile app design, responsive design, principles of interaction, mockups, Ux research and user psychology,
user testing and a/b testing, user stories, iconography, typography, color schemes, creating design briefs and
style guides, building a cohesive brand.

Customer Service and Sales, exceptional verbal and interpersonal communication, anticipation of
needs, conflict resolution, information retention and rearticulation, proven ability to consistently meet or
exceed goals or expectations, situational adaptability, overcoming obstacles and objections.

Education

CareerFoundry
Certification in Ui Design. 2018-2019.

University of Tennessee, Knoxville, TN.
Undergraduate. 2006-2008.

Experience

Uber, Driving Partner. Seattle, WA. May 2017-Present.
Transportation of passengers and deliveries safely and efficiently throughout the Northern Washington area.
Building a stronger, kinder community with positive social interaction. Provide exceptional customer
serviced. Achieved and maintained gold level certification as a driver partner. Manage business
documentation for tax purposes daily.

Mini Cooper of Seattle, Sales Representative. Seattle, WA. November 2016-May 2017.
Cultivate relationships with new customers to achieve sales objectives and provide insight into new
products, features, and options. Accurately fill out, maintain, and inform customers of contract requirements
and obligations. Maintain contact with customers via email, phone calls, and regular updates on promotional
offers. Strategically negotiate to close deals and increase sales; personally work deals, interest rates, leases,
and calculate financial requirements prior to obtaining approval from dealership manager and F&I manager.

Verizon Wireless, Sales Representative. San Leandro, CA. March 2015-March 2016.
Worked extensively with a POS system. Accurately entered all client information into legal documentation.
Built a personalized solution for each customer based on their individual needs. Achieved over 300% of sales
quota while maintaining exceptional customer service scores. Effectively utilized knowledge, sales
techniques, and personal charm to achieve sales quotas and exceed them. Learned extensive information on
all products available, company procedures, and digital interfaces.

Outback Steakhouse, Lead Bartender/Trainer. Fremont,CA. 2012-2015. Knoxville, TN. 2005-2011.
Hired and trained bar employees in all positions, scheduled shifts for employees, kept an accurate inventory
weekly, maintained a clean work area. Learned extensive drink recipes and mixture batches and put into
daily use with serving aspects. Effectively and personably sold and delivered food and beverage to
customers with less than 1% complaints daily. Prepared orders quickly and efficiently and maintained a clean
work station. Greeted customers personably and managed seating arrangements.

Branch Banking and Trust, Teller. Knoxville, TN. 2011- 2012.
Personably and efficiently handled business and personal withdrawals and deposits of cash and checks of
our clients while building a strong business relationship. Learned extensive banking products, procedures
and laws. Balanced and maintained a cash drawer of up to 10,000 dollars daily. Resolved issues with
customers regarding banking products and procedures in a cordial and informative manner. Balanced and
maintained an ATM of up to 40,000 dollars weekly.

References

Upon Request.

